
ACTIVITIES MULTIPLY IN SCHOOLS AS YEARNS CLOSE APPROACHES
Great and Entire James John Body Proposes to Form Qub Commerce Girls Organize Nine.

Washington Girls Entertain
Mothers.

Varied Programme Presented
Entertainment by tbe Seniors
Sixth-Terme- rs Stage Playlet.

BY MART FRANCES COX.
THURSDAY the ls of theJ June, '21. class entertained with

a tea for all the mothers of tbe class.
I The decorations were carried out in
Japanese style and the girls who

wore Japanese costumes.
(served afternoon a programme was

Margaret Dutcher. elEhth- -

Iterm girls" representative, gave a
speech of welcome.

The other numbers were as follows:
Vocal solo, "Sammy," Marie Nunn;

I
piano solo, "Cara Memoria," Ruth

reading, "The Mother
I Look," Mary Eippert; vocal solo, "As

You Pass By," Margaret Ellis:, violin
solo, "Spring Song," Helen Schuppel:

Iquartet, "Swing Song," Margaret
iDutcher, Helen PearL Merle Miller
and Mildred Larson.

The reception committee for the
1 affair included Lenore Badwin. Mary
Clerin, Mary Frances Cox, Frances
Gripper, Lois Hall, Pearl Munsey,

iGrace Johnson, Joy Johnson, Alice
IPeaper, Anabel Clark and Leola Craig.
I Presiding over the tea tables were
Mary McCullough, Marie Strube and

I Mildred White. The committee in
charge of the serving consisted of
Mary Clerin, Lenore Baldwin, Elolse

IPrudhomme, Grace Johnson, Helen D
Campbell and Adeline Carr.

One of the most successful money
raising stunts of the term was the
Mxth-ter- m girlff play on Wednesday.

I They presented one of Barnes de
I'.iehtful "Half Hours" "Pantaloon.'

rhe play was charmingly staged and
ha work of the cast was unusually
rood. Crystal Tanney took the part

lit Pantaloon and played it with very
lirood effect. Delight Ingold made a

Columbine and Dorothy
IFioIlam a. delightfully vivacious
Harlequin. Agnes Martin was the
swaggering clown, Joey, and viola
rhompson and Hilda Cereghino added
.heir bits in the characters of the
oliceman and the little clown.
Miss Schloth and Miss stone coacned

Ithe play and were TUso responsible
: or the delightful setting. The money
from the play will be contributed to

Ithe Girls league scholarship tuna.

At the last meeting of the Eukrl- -
nlon Debating society the debate re

sulted in a tie. The subject was.
"Resolved. That the United States
hould Immediately recognize the

JiiuBsian soviet government. 'ine
Affirmative was upheld by Neil Bur- -
klick and Boies Krichetsky; the nega
tive by Reisland and Pete BushnelL

The Washington high school band
nlaved for the circus given by the

Portland Junior Hunt club at the
ortland Riding academy, xwo per

formances were given and the band
:oys declare that they got as much
pleasure out of them as the audiences.

At the regular meeting of the
"hrenodiken Debating society on
S'riday, the subject was. Resolved.
fhat high school fraternities snouia
e abolished." Nan La Roche and

livatherine Murtzle took the affirma
t ive and Margaret Hyatt and Pauline
t lardy the negative.

High School Are
Given Lunch.

Girls' Polytechnic school Domestic
Science Class Prepares and
Serves Fine Meal.

BY WAHN'ETA MILLER.
DELIGHTFUL party was given
Friday evening by the flrst- -

erm girls. A musical programme
ras enjoyed, as well as the games

iind dancing. Ice cream and cake,
frosted in the class colors, Nile green
nnd rose, were served as refreshments.

v w m

Principals of . the d'fferent high
kchools were guests a a luncheon on
Wednesday. The lunch was prepared
ind served by the third-ter- m domes

tic science students. The menu was
loodle soup, stuffed veal, buttered
iieans, spring salad, hot biscuits,
chess pies and coffee.

Several silk and wool dresses made

S contusion still exists, I
find, in the minds of many
players concerning the proper

ise and of the one-tric- k

r informatory double, I feel it in-

cumbent to take op the subject again
today.

MUCH

The correct use of policies of this
nature calls for mature Judgment and
xtremely careful handling. They are

Ln fact Intended for the experienced
player only. When, therefore, they
re employed by players of moderate

Icaliber more often than not they are
Iused under circumstances not Justify
ling their use, and end ln disaster.

If players must use
bids and the one-tri- ck double, the
effect of which sjpon one's partner

the one case effectually to
him, ln tbe other to force

Mm to speak, I would recommend at
least that they be made in accord
ance with recognized standards, and
not simply because ln the players'I individual opinion the conditions are
favorable for their use. And under

Ino circumstances should a player at- -
Itempt them unless it is known, not
simply thought, that bis partner will
fully understand their significance

land act in accordance with the mea- -
Iciage embodied.

Not long since the following case
Icame within my observation: The
I dealer bid one no trump and second
I Player doubled. Third player passed.
and fourth player, the doubling play-
er'sI jartner, who did not understand

Ithe part she was expected to play
n the transaction, also passed, need-las- s

to say. greatly to the dismay of
Ithe doubling player. The declarant.
Iwell pleased with the turn of affairs.
I likewise passed, and the doubling
I player, vainly wishing he had kept
silent, though inwardly berating his
partner s lack of comprehension,
found himself in a quandary. His
hand being made up of abort suits
only, he had no suit bid to fall back
upon, and he could not tell whether
it were better to risk tbe hand being
played by the adversary at his double
or to call two no trumps and hHnself
become the declarant. This he finally
decided upon, and as It turned out
his partner had really nothing of

lvalue, he was set for three tricks and
I incurred a penalty of 150, aces easy.
The dummy had five clubs to the
Jack and declarant had queen, 10 andI one small club. The original no- -
trump bidder held ace, king and one

club, and, of course, held up
command until the declarant

led ont of the suit. The dummy
had no and the suit, there
fore, was not brought in. Had the
one-tric- k, double, stood, the declarant

by the third-ter- m girls were on ex-- 1
hibit during the past week. They I

were trimmed with organdy collar
ana cutis in pastel shades. Several
dainty organdy dresses were also on
display in room 12.

The seniors are anxiously looking
rorwara to tne annual event of being
entertained by the Juniors, which is
to be given as a dancing party. In-
vitations have been sent out by the
third-terme- rs and the programme
for the dance are being made by the
girls in the industrial art classes.
The designs are being applied with
ciever wood block prints.

Very charming crepe de chine and
horsehair braid hats, made by the
first and second - term millinery
classes, were on display In the main
hall during the past week.

Busy Is Held at
Franklin High.

Principal Announces Essay Con
test w Inners and Former Stu-
dent Talk pie gale Arrangrd

BY GERALDINE ROOT.

ASSEMBLY Wednesday morning
Important occasion.

Announcements were made by Mar
garet Rollins, George Selfridge, presl
dent of the January, '22 class; Will
lam Poulsen, Mr. Meek, Howard Hob
son and John Kolkana. Jack Rout
ledge, a former student of Franklin,
was then heartily welcomed and gave
a rousing talk to the students, urging
them to attend the Franklin-O- . A. C.
"rook baseball game on Friday. He
then led a yell which was given with
good Franklin spirit.

Caroline McEwen told of the cumn
Ing 'trip to Rock Island May 14 and
la tor .1 club girls.

Principal Ball announced the prize
winners from Franklin in the essay
writing contest. The winners, who
are Ruth Milendy of the first and
second-ye- ar group, and Alta Brash
of the third and fourth-yea- r group,
were awarded blue ribbons. They
will now compete in the contests for
state championship.

The concert to be given by Franklin
at the Washington high school audi
torium on May 20 was announced by
Mr. Walsh," musical director. The
school orchestra, girls' and boys' glee
clubs and the Junior boys' glee clubs
will take part, as well as the quartet.
and there will be novelty numbers,

The boys glee club gave a group
of songs and Edith Snyder sang
Carry Me Back to Old Virginia," ac

companled by the chorus.
Fire drill from the assembly hall

was tried for the first time Wednes
day morning and proved successful,
the students going out by the four
doors, east, west, north and south,

Last Friday evening the girls of
the Talahl Campfire gave a dance in
the school gymnasium, which was
beautifully decorated in red and
brown streamers and greenery. The
favors were clever programmes and
delicious punch was served. The fol-
lowing girls comprised an efficient
committee: Frances Kuhl, Katherine
Lambert, Frieda Morrison, Amy
Peterson, Florence Fletcher, Grace
Nylen, Irene Lelchty, Aida Peterson,
Helen Wagner, Dorothy Dyer, La
Velle Taylor, Violet Caldwell, Phoebe
Moffat. Mildred Berger, Zella Camp
bell and Floe Bailey.

Patrons and patronesses were:
Messrs. and Mesdames S. F. Ball, C. D.
Morrison, C. Caldwell, C. U. Wilson,
W. F. Bell, Taylor, Frank Warner
and E. E. Peterson and Misses Whit
tlesey, Ogilbe and Johnston.

The newly organized January '22
class will give a pie sale on next
Wednesday. Delicious pies are prom-
ised and of the school Is
desired, as this is the first function
of the new class. -

.

The Quaker club, which has been
inactive for some time, entertained
last Thursday afternoon with a mat-
inee dance as an opening to the
season's activities.

White slippers and organdy dresses
In pastel shades were decided upon
by the seniors for graduation at a
meeting held during the registration
period Wednesday morning. The
dresses are not to cost more than Is
actually necessary and are not to
be in extreme styles.
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would have made one trick over his
contract and his total score would
have been 140 40 for- - the doubled
tricks, 60 for making good at a dou-
ble and SO for the additional trick.

Had the doubling player's partner
bid "two clubs," as he should have
done, and the bid held, while they
would still have been set for one
trick, their loss would have been sim-
ply S3 (SO less honors), as against- -
in the one case, ISO; in the other. 140,

I give this illustration as show
ing the absolute need of harmony and
understanding on the part of players
employing this convention. Lacking
this, tbe player making such double
runs a desperate risk and would
much better not venture the double.

There are two distinct doubling
conventions, both of which are sup-
posed to be confined to one-tric- k
doubles, or at least to original dec
larations. These are the
doubles and the suit double. When
the bidding has been round once or
twice the double is usually confined
to cases in which the doubler thinks
he can set the contract unless he is'
simply persisting in a previous dou O

Of these two doubles, the suit and
the no trump, the double
is probably the one more often
abused by the beginner because he
Is continually trying to force it to
fit situations for which it is not
suitable.

There are three distinct positions
ln which this double may be used,
according to the player who first
makes the bid, and the
place occupied by the one who dou-
bles. Each of these must be exam-
ined separately in order to under-
stand the theory that underlies the
convention.

The simplest case is when the
dealer bids no trump and the second
hand also holds a In the
game as formerly played this player
would either bid "two no trumps" or
sit tight and say nothing. Accord
ing to the modern game the player
doubles. This embodies a command
tv bis partner to bid his longest suit,
the doubler promising to assist that
suit or to lead.lt if It is overcalled.

This double has the advantage of
position, as it holds a real
over an alleged which
can be led through, provided dummy
has a trump suit with which to get
into the lead. These doubles are
based on the assumption that original

bids are not always what
they are supposed to be, and that It
is usually better to play after such
a hand than to lead up to it-- When.
as explained, the double is used with

w iv 'n

I, 3?

The senior class at Franklin high school Is preparing to pot forth highly creditable tssne of the school's pub-
lication, the Post, the work being done by the staff shown above, left to rlghti Front row Roth Bratney,
society; Caroline McEwen, class wills Martha Kallander, snapshots; 'Lois Potter, class prophecy; Leroy
Schafer, literary editor; Alden Mills, associate editor. Second'row Geraldtne Root, organizations; Faith
Jones, class will; Bertha Schumacker, publicity agent; Kathryn subscription) Elizabeth McCormlck,
class will; Helen Michaelson, associate editor; Miss Burns, critic. Third row Donald Lawson, associate
editor; Howard Blake, humor; Herbert Bladorn, humor; John Kolkana, athletics; Edward Smith, editor-in-chie- f;

Kenneth Patterson, advertising manager; Kngene Vedder, music

Benson's "Tech" Show At-

tracted 6200.

This Year's Exhlbltioa by Poly-
technic Students Scores Big Tri-
umphJuniors Organize.

BY W. ESRY.
TT1ROM financial and advertising
J? standpoint the third annual Ben-

son technical show was complete
success. Approximately 6200 people
paid admissions on Thursday and Fri
day nights. Besides the price of ad
mission there will be added to the
profits the receipts of the cafeteria,
the dance and the peanut stands
which were stationed throughout the
building.

Each shop of the school provided
features for both nights of the show,
the special ones being: heat in the
foundry, exhibition of Liberty "12
running In the gas engine shop, the
opportunity to view many thousands
of dollars worth of machinery In
action, the demonstrating of the mod
ern miracles of science, specimens of
the completed work of students of the
school and all the latest methods for
carrying on the work of the Indus
trial world.

The vaudeville programme Thurs
day night and the dance Friday at-
tracted many patrons of the show.
Special editions of the Tech Pep, Ben-
son's weekly publication, were Issued

each evening and were given to
the visitors.

Each club and organization of the
school contributed liberally to the oc-

casion. The Heeneekis club ushered,
and, through one of its members.
Arthur Raymond, ran the peanut
stands: the Benson Tech Boosters
managed the cafeteria; the Lettermen
helped in the guiding of visitors and
in the guarding of the doors; the
Hi-Y- 's successfully ran the dance; the
fire squad acted as guides and- gen-
eral assistants; tire Zographemians

Judgment and under conditions fully
Justifying it, excellent results are
often the outcome. On tbe other
hand, there is nothing more to be
deprecated or which can lead to more
serious loss than the misuse of this
double.

A double of this nature occa-
sionally made to the score. The fol-
lowing hand is illustrative of this,
and. turned out, was the best
policy the doubling player could have
adopted:

A10
Q10

10

Q
A.9BS
K10
Q72 '

f if - 1f v v 4 ;

I ' ,

a

'

a

A
a

n

- Is

as it

4 3
4 8 3

J 8 5

" 9 2

a

I

a

a

7

Y " 8 7 6 4

A B K72
Z 4 8 5 4

J A3

KJ5
J
A Q J 9 2
K964

It was the first deal on the rubber
game. Z, the dealer, bid no trumps.
A, the player next to bidder, felt
that to leave Z with his bid was to
leave him with such an easy contract
that he would be .free to take all
sorts of finesses and likely pull off
an otherwise Impossible game. To
force him would be to make him
buckle down and work, and possibly
to keep him from game.

A certainly had no suit bid, yet
while too. weak for a two
bid, the hand contained
general strength as to render it un-
likely her partner would be able to
bid. Not wishing, therefore, to con-

cede Z his bid of one. A concluded
to double the one-tric- k no trump and
so force her partner to bid. As she
had three cards of two suits and four
of the two remaining suits, she knew
they would have the majority of
trumps, no matter what suit her
partner might be forced to bid and
that while, to be sure, they might
make their contract, at least they
might prevent the adversary from
being the declarant and likely going
game. A, therefore, doubled. Y passed,
and B had the choice of one of two
thingB a bid of "two clubs" on four
to an honor, or a bid of "two no
trumps" on a split hand with two
suits protected and the knowledge
of his partner's strength.

Clubs would seem to De tber better
bid, for while it might not insure
as high a score as tbe bid,
on the other hand the bid,
especially if the original declarant
had real strength, might hopelessly
fall, and after all it was not so much
the hope or Intent of the doubling
side to make much of a score as to
prevent the adversary from playing
the hand and likely going game.

Played at clubs, the side- falls
down by two 'tricks and so Incurs a
penalty of 100 plus honors, or 112.
Should B elect to bid "two no
trumps," which. In view of his very
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Outdoors Attracts Student Hiking Baseball

Principals

Assembly

r. p --ft. H

il4r

FTeeman,

HUBERT

sufficient

assisted In the library, and the Min-
ute Men rendered invaluable service
in the sale of tickets.

Altogether the tech show will go
down in Benson history as one of the
most successful attempted by the in-

stitution.

ters to the following wrestling men:
Stanley Grund, David Peatty, Thomas
O'Brien, Samuel Miller, Harry Clark,
James Horn, George Haggren and
Harry Harris, manager. A commit'
tee. consisting of Nick Hatch, chair
man, George Peters and Hubert Esry,
was appointed to take Immediate
steps to stop the grass-walki- prac
tice.

In its first dual meet of the season
the Benson track team clashed .with
the Lincoln high aggregation Friday
afternoon on the Benson track. The
Minute Men were in charge of the
field.

i

On Friday afternoon the June '22
class of Benson met in room s for a
temporary organization . This Is one
of the liveliest and largest classes In
school and promises to make the oth-
ers sit up and take notice.

The Tech nine won its first game
of the season Monday afternoon on
the Benson grounds by slugging Its
way to a -4 victory over the
James John team. Ragged fielding by
tbe visitors and heavy hitting by the
Benson boys accounted for the score.

w

Benson took fourth place in the
first annual relay carnival, held re
cently on Multnomah field. The men
who represented Benson were cover,
Harnack, Lawrence, Gould, Estes,
Castrow, Herman, Colt, Margeson,
Richter. Bell. Bennett. Jennings,
Amos, Buzzell, Sutton, De Laney, Duf--
field, Overstreet, Fauis,
Gregg.

baseball squad was defeated
Thursday afternoon on Multnomah
field by a score of 6 to 4.

weak hand and the knowledge that
he sat on the wrong side of the
strong adversary, he would hardly
be warranted in doing, he would win
but five tricks, so Z-- Y would score
penalties to the value of 150' undou-
bted, or 300 were Z to double.

Should A Instead of doubling Z's
one bid and thus forcing
his partner to bid himself bid "two"
no trumps," the side would lose Just
the number of tricks it would lose
were B to bid "two no trumps," or
eight, and again Z-- Y would score
penalties to the value of 150. Though
ln such case the lead would come
differently and a different hand
would be exposed, there would be no
difference in results-Al- l

the above Is based on the in-

ference that Z refuses to overcall the
adversaries' bid, be it made by A or B.
In the event of B's doubling "two
clubs," Z with but a singleton .club,
and no assurance that he could de-

feat the 'bid, would be very apt to
bid "two diamonds" (to continue no.
trumps would be entirely out of the
question), and should he do so and
play the hand at this bid he will
score three by cards, or 21, plus sim-
ple honors a total of 35..

The last thing to consider In the
hand is that A and the two remain-
ing players pass Z plays at his
one-tri- ck bid. In such case
Z makes four by cards, or game and
rubber, a total score of 290 40 for
tricks and 150 for rubber It un-
doubtedly paid A-- therefore, to bid
rather than quietly to concede game
and rubber, and since their loss was
smaller at B's bid of "two clubs" ln
response to A's double than at A's
bid of "two no trumps," the double
proved decidedly the better policy.

Conformably to the luck which had
attended Z-- Y throughout, they were
marked to win on the hand. The
least they can win is at Z's declara
tion of diamonds after the adversa-
ries have forced the shift. This
brings them a s.core of 35. If Z Is
left to play' the declaration at no
trumps, he scores 290, and if he plays
against the adversaries' bid he scores
112, 150 or 300, according to what is
bid, and If it be "two no trumps"
whether or not he doubles.

Here is a case which in no sense
Justifies the double and the player
who doubled would have been in-

finitely better off had he refrained
from doing eo:

'
KQ(I

4 KQJ4
,K 8 5 3

V KJ2 T
a A J7 6 A ' B I

61 Z I

Q10 4 I

Q 10 9 7 6
5 3

4 9
J9 S

' A4 3

'984 A 108 72
A72

dealt and bid no trumps. A

Commerce Girls Organize
Baseball Nine.

Eighteen Maids Try for Team and
Games Are Sougth Tri-- L Society
Elects New Officers.

BY GEORGINA AUSTEN.
f"pHE athletically-incline- d girls of
X the school decided not to be out'
done by the boys, so tbey have organ'
lzed a - baseball team. At present
there are 18 girls out for practice.
They are using the reservoir or Lin
coln's athletic field for practice. The
girls elected Gussie Lenchner mana
ger. Bertha Liebreich captain and
Margaret Kelm editor. They hope to
play several games against the other
high school girls teams the city.

Members of the January '22 class
are proudly displaying their class
pins, which they received Tuesday.
The pin is modeled somewhat like the
Hi-Y- a pins. They are diamond
shape, with the raised initial "C" in
the center with "January" above the
initial and "22" below.

On Thursday, May 5, J. E. Gratke,
who is working to promote the 1925
exposition, spoke to the students. He
told about the beauties of Oregon
scenery and urged the students to
help advertise Oregon so that people
will want to come here. His talk was
impressive and he received hearty

Owing to the fact that all the Tri-- L

officers except one are seniors it has
been necessary for the society to
elect new officers, because the seniors
are seeking positions before the close

school. The following were elected
Bell, . ajid to hold office for the rest of this

The

and

10

of

of

of

term: Annie Runes, president; Mar-
ine Martin, Doris
Sprague, secretary; Marian Sibley,
editor; Pearl Messner, treasurer;
Gladys Webb, sergeant-at-arm- s.

wrongfully doubled. His hand lacked
the strength for the double, and it
was the first deal on the first game.
It was not therefore a critical score,
as in the case Just above given. How-
ever, Y passed, and Y bid "2 hearts."
This enabled Z to bid diamonds, and
there being no further bidding, at
diamonds ZY made five by cards, or
a total score of 195, 35 for tricks, and
35 for honors and an additional 125,
which Is the conceded value of a
game other than the rubber game.

Had Z refrained from doubling, no
one else would have bid, and Z would
have played the hand at one no trump
and made two by cards only, making
a total score of 50, 20 for tricks and
80 for honors.

A would have led his four-car- d
heart suit, Z of course would have
held up the 'command until the third
round, but A later would recover the
lead with the ace of clubs and make
two remaining hearts, in all five
tricks. This double then cost AB 145
points in spite of the fact that B had
a much better suit with which to re-
spond to the double than A could rea-
sonably expect, and of the further
fact that between them they had nine
trumps. Had they been able to play
the hand at hearts, the result of
course would have been entirely dif-
ferent, but B's bid which was the
effect of tbe double, put Z ln the posi
tion to shift to some other bid, as in
deed the double itself also did.

FURNISHING EASY TASK
(Continued From First Pago.)

you feel you can afford them. This
leaves the bedroom and the hall. In
the hall may be placed a wall table
or console upon which can be placed
a colorful bowl or a candle-stic- k or
two, preferably of .brass or wrought
Iron. Over this wall table place a
mirror. Later, if tbe hall Is large
enough, -- a chair may be placed on
each side of the table, but they are
not at all necessary at first. A small
rug or a very good art linoleum, one
that would perhaps be a copy of
some old Italian br Spanish tiling,
will do for the hall floor.

"I would say that the living room
first needed a table, the kind de-

pending upon the other furniture,
possibly a gate-le- g, perhaps a long
refectory table in dull rubbed walnut
or Jacobean oak however, a table.
Then a fireside chair how I do hope
you will select a house with a fire-
place. You will want at least two
other comfortable chairs, also. Let
them be of upholstered wickfr if
the room is an Informal one. Later,
if you wish, you can remove them
to another part of the house or porch
and replace them with something
more formal though I have a weak-
ness for wicker in a living room,
ana to .my way of thinking a living
room should not be formal. Of
course, the living room in a small
house also serves as a reception
room; thus a touch, of formality is

Whole School Interested in
Hiking.

Pupils of James John High May
Form Great Outdoor Club.
Sodalltaa Latins Meets.

BY GRAY.
James John orchestra furTHE two most enjoyable selec

tlona at assembly Thursday morning,
May 5, and a girls' quartet, composed
of Lena Crump, Helen Jacobson, Aud
rey James and Mary Benson, with
Eliza Vinson as accompanist, san
"The Morning Wind" in pleasing
manner.

The Sodalitas Latins met Friday
evening, May (, In the school building,
As a part of the programme, two
groups, under the direction of Eleanor
Doughty and Earl Tormey, presented
stunts. The first one was a playlet
called "Rose in Amore," which was
greeted with laughter from the on
lookers.

ELOISE

The second performance, a "comic
opera," was true to its name. Last,
but not least, came the modern
Romeo and Juliet." Although this

little playlet was in reality a tragedy
it had the effect of a comedy on the
audience. A short business meeting
followed and then all enjoyed games
in tne gymnasium. Later In the even
ing delicious refreshments of cake
and punch were served in the lower
halL

Welcoming the opportunity to ob
tain another school credit, a number
of students took the Bible examina-
tion Friday. The Old Testament exam-
ination was given in
and the New Testament in the after
noon.

In response to a very general de
mand for out-do- or clubs by the stu
dents, the school Is taking the first
steps toward organizing a hiking
club. Units by classes will be organ
ized and these combined will be
known as the James John Hiking
club. Plans for this club were die
cussed briefly at the Tuesday morn
Ing assembly.

The purpose is to conduct hikes in
an orderly manner, to creat an inter
est in the great and to

with other hiking organl
zations of the city. Enthusiastic In
terest Is being shown by all the ntu
dents, and they feel certain that in
a very short time this hiking clup
win Decome one or tne most delight-
ful activities of the school. Dorothy
Coulton from James John is a mem
ber of the executive board of the
Council of Oregon Outing clubs.

Advertising the senior playi "Ro- -
blna in Search of a Husband," which
was presented Friday and Saturday
nights, a number of the "stars of the
cast" told of the merit of their com-
ing production at assembly Tuesday,
In fact, so successful was their
method of advertising that the sale
of tickets Increased immediately and
the result was a "full-hous- e" both
nights.

It was a coincidence that the play
was given on Friday the 13th and
that the cast was composed of 13
members; nevertheless everything
was a decided success.

Following up the work of the past
week in the English VII class, these
debates' were the order of the week
Resolved: That written term exam
inations should be abolished; That
the president of the United States
should be elected for a single six-ye- ar

term; That military training
should be compulsory In public high
schools; That the United States
should intervene in Mexico.

The subjects were ably upheld by
the following respective teams:

Ainrmauve Aiaoie teea ana Al- -
wood Carteon negative Helen Ja
cobson and Lois Brookes.

Affirmative Peter Ermler and
Margaret Dotson; negative Doris
Smith and Oscar McKenny.

Affirmative Helen Jacobson and
Romayne Brand; negative Sam Se- -
cor.

Affirmative Marian Schlesser and
Elolse Gray; negative Sara Abbott

nd Alwood Carlson.
In the first and last of the series.

the negative team was victorious,
while in the other two the affirma
tive side won the discussion. It was

interesting fact that the second
debate mentioned In the list was the

sometimes not amiss. A deep,
davenport, the kind one

fairly sinks into,' is, of course, the
ambition of all young householders.
If you can afford it by all means
get one, even though you get It cov-
ered only in some attractive linen
material (many are doing that now)
and then have it covered later with
'a more expensive material.' A cov-
ering such as this would be especially
suitable 'for summer. Do you know,
my dear, yon are fortunate that you
are being married in June instead
of the fall, for it is much less ex-
pensive to furnish for summer and
the trousseau is also less costly.

" "Consider your rugs the last of
the essentials, though, of course,
most of your floors will need them
before fall. You could get a stun
ning and a cool effect ln your guest
bedroom if-y- wanted to cover the
door with black and white checkered
art linoleum think what a foil it
would be for the painted furniture.
A plain chenille rug would be suit
able for the living room. Its color
would depend upon the room's gen-
eral color scheme but taupe chenille
Is a wonderful floor covering for al
most any scheme. Rag rugs could
first serve for bedroom use until
more expensive rugs could be af
forded. They are pretty and in good
taste. Small runners could be used
in the dining room until fall.

"Lastly, my dear, my advice is to
get furnishings of good materials
with rather plain lines, lines which
will not tire you and which will not
be nerve-rackin- g to dust. Things
like this, you know," and here Eliza-
beth Ann took out the photograph
of a chubby little gateleg reading
table and two sturdy, comfy chairs
of Windsor feeling and then sud
denly- -

"Mercy yes, a thing of paramount
importance is a cheerful lamp, a
lamp that pronounces you at once
a person of discrimination and good
taste it's the lamp gives the house
furnisher away first thing. There,
one like that ln the photograph, my
dear, the shade made of lovely yel
low silk, and the base a beautiful
Chinese jar, would be Just the thing.
I believe in being extravagant where
lamps are concerned. Now all that
sounds rather attractive, doesn't it?"

"Elizabeth Ann, you're a Jewel
vou don't know how relieved I feel

we'll have more money than we
need If we begin like that and im
going to call Ted up this minute and
tell him so." ,

Hawaii to Import . Fishermen,
wnvnr .TTT.TT T TT The United

States department of Immigration has
granted Dermlsslon to a Honolulu
fish packing company for the im-

portation of it aku and tuna fisher-
men, owing to the shortage of such
labor la the islands. The fishermen
are expected to come from Wakayama
in nuthern Janan on one of the early
liners from the far east.

first one in the English VII class In I

which the affirmative side won. Pre-- .
vlous to this debate the negative I

teams had
laurels.

been capturing all the

After studying houseurnlshlng
the domestic science II and IV classes
visited a local furniture store Thurs-
day, May 5. for the purpose of Investi-
gating prices and getting ideas for
tne turnlshlng of a home.

"Public Welfare in This Commun
ity" was the subject discussed by Mrs.
Davis before the sociology classes
Friday, May (. Mrs. Davis read sUt'
tisttcs and told what la being done
in this community In the way of pub'
11c welfare work.

The seniors have been busy getting
tneir pictures taken the past week
and the class is astir preparing for
future senior activities.

Lincolnites Dodge Deten- -
tion Room Cure. .

Half-Ho- ur Sentence Helps Dis-
courage Tardy Pupils Bis;
Alumni Reunion Set tor June 27.

By MARKARET KRESSMANN.
mi he film. "The Copperhead." was
JL shown- - In the school auditorium
Wednesday afternoon. A small ad
mission fee was charged and
large number of the Lincolnites at
tended. The film was shown both for
the amusement it afforded and for its
historical background. The audience
enjoyed the picture and learned from
It a great deal about conditions dur
ing the clv'l war. Other films will
probably be shown in the future.

m

A new method to prevent tardiness
was Introduced at Lincoln at the be.
ginning of the term and it has proves
to be very successful. Since it was
introduced the number of tardy pu
pils has noticeably decreased. Room
318 has been established as a deten
tion room and all tardy pupils report
there for a half-ho- after school.
Two teachers are in charge of the
room each day. Somehow this plan
seems to be more disagreeable than
any of the former plans have been
and the students exert themselves to
get to school and to classes on time.

m

Lincoln's baseball season opened
week ago Friday with a game with
Washington, which wan won, I to Z,

by Lincoln. A second game was played
against Commerce Wednesday. The
team has made a very good beginning
this season and is going to fight hard
for the championship.

m m m

A big Lincoln alumni reunion Is
planned for June 27. Lincoln g radii
ates from all over the country are to
be invited. A vaudeville programme
Is to be given, together with a film
starring Gladys Walton, a former Lin-
coln student. The school has been
preparing for this reunion for a long
time and it is to be an exceptionally
big affair. www

Class baseball teams have been
formed lately and have been prac-
ticing hard. Inter-cla- ss games will
soon attract the students interest.
Probably the most exciting of these
games will be the one between tee
two senior classes. It has been an
annual custom at Lincoln, for a long
time, for the two senior classes to
match their athletic ability in a base-
ball game and this custom Is to be
carried out again this year.

Lincoln was doubly Interested In the
fact that Reed college won In the de-

bate against British Columbia a week
ago Friday because Jacob Welnsteln,
one of the men on Reed's team. Is a
Lincoln graduate. Mr. Welnsteln was
noted, while he attended Lincoln, lor
his ability to give an exceptionally
good, convincing debate and he has
carried this fame on into college.

Mr. Reynolds awarded $4 to room
106 because it sold the largest per
centage of tickets to the open house
programme. Between ana
was raised through this programme.
Of this amount 10 was raised by
Helen Snow. Jessie Lawton and rieien
Erlckson, who painted and sold can-
dles during the. evening.

After 192S the teaching course will
be open only to te stu
dents. Because of this fact the firsl
and second-yea- r girls now taking the
teaching course are changing to the
English or college preparatory

Linoleum Invades the Living
Room of Many Homes

Hardwood Patterns Are Available
tor Coverings Outside of Kitchen.

cornea in such
LINOLEUM now that many peo-

ple are covering the bungalow floors
with it, avoiding the necessity of
staining and caring for wooden
floors, and the expense of hardwood
flooring. For halls and living room
there are linoleums in hardwood pat-
terns; for the kitchen cool

or green-and-whl- te checked
designs, and for bedrooms all sorts
of really charming rug patterns.

Green and grays are the coolest
colors and make an excellent back-
ground for small rag rugs that match
the, cretonnes of the bedrooms. Even
the floor of the enclosed porch may
be covered with linoleum and such
a floor will be much easier to keep
clean than a painted board floor.
All one needs is a damp mop. The
dripping of wet bathing suits, milk
overturned by children and other
things that would Injure painted
floors or rugs fall to harm the lin- -

CUTICURA
FOR IIAIRnAND SKIN
For promoting and maintain-
ing beauty of skin and hair
Cuticura Soap and Ointment
are unexcelled. Cuticura Tal-
cum is an ideal powder, re-
freshing; and cooling to most
delicate skins.
esspblulirnaVTllill. MilnslMkmbk.
r&t.rlM. Dpt LSQ. M4n 4S.M.M." Botd ..

Sop26c. Ointment 26 ud W Talcum 26c
StVCoticara Soap sham without ams- -

Matinee Dance Enjoyed by
Jeffersonians.

Hl-- Y t'lnb Staars Novell y Kvnt to
Raise Knnda (ilrls Kntertala at
Louise Home.

BY VIRGINIA BROUGHTON.
their motto of "Service

J. to Jefferson," the Hi-Y- 's gave a
novelty matinee dance Thursday for
the benefit of the moving picture
machine fund. The dance was well
advertised and a large crowd was
present. Balloons, candy, hula
wreaths and Jan caps were sold to
the dancers and these articles old
a great deal to enliven the affair.
This is the first "Jitney dance" to be
held for over a month, and conse-
quently quite a sura of money was
realised.

e

Because of the ban placed on meet-
ings during school hours, the French
club has not been doing much, but
the regular meetings have now been
resumed and work again taken up.
At the meeting held Tuesday a very
good programme wss given. This
included an extract from the speech
made at the reception to President
Wilson at Paris, given In French by
Lucy Hoover.

Jane de Lin and Alice Enderud
gave a humorous French play which
was very interesting to the audience.
The club is now planning to make
up for lost time by getting in some
real work. .

e s s

The regular meeting of the Zetaa
was dispensed with Wednesday and
a number of the girls, went in ma-

chines to the Louise home, where they
presented a short programme. Alice
A Id rich sang several songs, Patsy
Neilan gave a violin solo, and Mildred
Whitcomb gave two humorous read
ings: "The Mustard Plaster," and
"The Average Boy."

The Zetaa have a heavy programme
or the rest of the terra, but they

hope to accomplish a great deal in
the remaining six weeks.

The girls' hiking club has found an
appropriate name in "Clatawa." an
Indian term meaning "go." Although
the rain and muddy trails have kept
the girls Indoors, several hikes have
been planned for good weather.

The Kana-da-ka- e received their
pins last week. The pins are In the
shape of a "D" with a "K" on them.
Now that good weather has come the
club Is making trips during which
they study the many objects of in-

terest they observe.www
A great deal of comment has been

made on the small printed sheets that
have been- - posted on the bulletin
boards In the halls almost every dny
lately. The paper Is called the
Squealer," and Is put xut by the Hi- -

Y's for advertising purposes. The
'Jitney dance" sTTJ the basebnll

games received publicity last week;
It remains to be seen wnai is next
on the programme. The humorous
articles and Jokes In the papers make
them interesting reading.

.

The June class song has been writ
ten to the tune of "Your Eyes Have
Told Me So." Trlnted copies were
given to every member of the class
last week, and a class meeting was
held at which Mr. Reed directed the
class in singing. The senior ques
tionnaires were recently filled out
and everything is getting in readiness
for graduation. www

The Kana-da-k- made a pleasant
trip Saturday to Sell wood park. The
girls canoed up the river, taking their
lunch with them. A picnic wss held
at the park. The girls returned la
the late afternoon.

The Naemphls were entertained
Monday evening at the home of Bee
sle Morrison. The girls made pop
corn balls which they sold Tuesday
at noon. The sale netted about ell
which paid for the organisation pic
ure for the class Spectrum.
Miss Ingalls gave a very good talk

on "Humor In the School Room" at
the last meeting, which the girls ed

Immensely. The Washington
high school club members were host-
esses to the Naemphls last Thursday.
An enjoyable programme was given
and refreshments served. The girls
concluded the afternoon by dancing.

oleum floor at all and may be wiped
away In a minute.

Linoleum lies best over felt but
the felt is not absolutely necessary.
The edges should be cemented, not
tacked, to prevent moisture getting
under the linoleum and before the
cement Is applied an iron roller or
some heavy weight should be used
to get out all air bells which might
afterward cause a bulge in the floor
surface.

Rupture Kills
7000 Annually

Sercn thousand pernona each year ara
laid away th burial certificate being
marked "Rupture," Why? Because the
unfortunata ones had tiejrlected themselvoe
or had bftn merely taking care of the altra
tawelUtia;) of the affliction and paying- no
attention to the causa. What are you
dotnc T Are you oetrlectlna; youraelf by

a truss, appilnnoe, or whaiaver
name you choose to call It f At bai, (ha
truss la only a makeshift a fall prop
against a collapsing wall and cannot be
ex pre ted to act as more then a mere me-
chanical support. The binding prrnaura re-
tards blood circulation, thus robbing the
weakened muscles of that whlct. they need
motT nourishment.

But aclenca baa found A way. and every
truss auffrr In the land Is Invited tn
make a KRKB tact rtfrbt In the privacy of
meir own noma, ine rbrAy metnoo: ia
unquestionably the moat scientific, logical
ana successful self-tre- meat tor rupture
the world has ever known.

The PLAPAO PAD whfn adhering close-
ly to the body cannot possibly slip or shift
out of place, therefore, cannot chafe or
pinch. Soft as velvet easy to apply- - inex-
pensive. T-- be used whilnt you work and
nhllt you sep. No atrapa, bucklea or
gprlnga attached.

Laarn how to close the hernial opening
aa nature Intended so the rupture CAN'T
come down. Send your name today 'o
PLAPAO CO.. Flock- - 74, Kt. Louis. Mo.,
for FRKE trial Plapao and the Information
necessary. Adv.

INGROWN TOE NAIL

How to Toughen Skin to Kail
Tumi Out Itself

A few drops of "Outsro" uoon the
akin surrounding the Ingrowing-- nail
reduces inflammation and pain and
so toughens the tender, sensitive skin
underneath the toe nalL that It can
not pejietrate the flesh, and the nail
turns naturally outward almost over
night

"Outgro" Is a harmless antlseptle'
manufactured for chiropodists. How.
ever, anyone can buy from the drug
store a tiny bottle containing dlreo
Hons. Adv.


